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The Best Video to Flash Converter for Flash Fans.

Video to Flash Converter is an outstanding yet easy-to-use application to convert video to
Flash SWF and Flash FLV with high quality. This Video to Flash Converter allows you to
convert AVI to Flash, WMV to Flash, RM to Flash, 3GP to Flash, MOV to Flash, MPEG to
Flash and so on.

Video to Flash Converter offers you combo video and audio parameters including video
resolution, frame rate, encoder, bit rate, and audio sample rate, and channel, etc. It also
supports video trimming, video cropping, video snap capturing, and special video such as old
film, grey and emboss.

As a professional Video to Flash tool, Video to Flash Converter lets you upload your
converted Flash files to your website or your blog. You can also publish your Flash on
YouTube. Free download the Video to Flash Converter and entertain yourself and your
friends!

Key Functions

 A smooth player, play almost all popular video files.

Convert AVI, WMV, RM, 3GP, MOV, VOB, MPEG, ASF, etc to Flash (FLV, SWF),
Web Page, MP3, WAV.

Supports FLV, SWF and Html output video.

Supports output MP3 and WAV audio.

Supports video trimming to get your favorite video episode.

Various video and audio settings for you tweak together.

Capture and save your favorite video pictures as jpeg files.

Easy to use with intuitive interface.

Super fast conversion speed with high quality.

Free software upgraded and best e-mail technical support.
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System  Requirements

Os_support : WinXP,Windows2000,Windows2003
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